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Abstract: 

This research explores how marketing and media impact teenagers in the digital age. It looks at how advertising, 

social media, and popular culture affect their behavior and preferences. The study uses surveys and interviews with 

diverse teenagers to understand the direct and indirect effects of marketing and media on their self-image, perceptions, 

and buying choices. Preliminary findings show a significant impact on teenagers, offering insights for marketers, 

media professionals, and researchers. 
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Introduction: 

This study examines how marketing and media shape teenagers, a highly influential demographic. It investigates the 

strategies used to attract and influence them, with a focus on their decision-making, product preferences, and identity. 

Surveys and interviews with diverse teenagers are employed to gain comprehensive insights. The findings benefit 

marketers, media professionals, researchers, and policymakers, aiding in understanding and engaging with the next 

generation of consumers. Key questions the study explores include: 

 How do they consume media? 

 Which media content material is maximum popular? 

 What is their response to advertising? 

 What are their emblem perceptions? 
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 How do marketing and media influence their choices, preferences, and identity? 

 What ethical issues arise in marketing to teenagers? 

The study aims to uncover factors influencing teenagers' vulnerability to marketing and media, including cognitive 

development, social interactions, and peer pressure. This knowledge will help teenagers make informed choices and 

navigate the consumer world effectively. 

Literature Review: 

Neil A. Morgan, Kimberly A. Whitler, Hui Feng, and Simos Chari (2018) in their research paper ‘Research in 

Marketing Strategy’ suggested that Marketing strategy is the core of strategic marketing, posing both challenges and 

opportunities. By redefining its scope, we evaluate the current state of marketing strategy research. This offers fresh 

avenues for researchers to develop new theories and improve practice. Leveraging diverse research designs, including 

emerging technologies, is key. Editors and reviewers must adapt to evaluate these designs. The potential to answer 

pressing marketing strategy questions and influence practice is substantial. 

 

Rodney Graeme Duffett (2017) in his research paper ‘Influence of Social Media Marketing Communications on 

Young Consumers' Attitudes’ pointed out that, Traditional marketing struggles with teenagers, affecting above-the-

line media revenues. In contrast, digital interactive advertising, especially on mobile and social media, thrives due to 

its adaptability and engagement with youth. The growth of interactive social media amplifies word-of-mouth impact. 

Effective marketing communication is essential, beginning with awareness and knowledge. However, understanding 

social media's influence on young consumers and its demographic nuances remains a challenge. 

 

Jennifer Munsayac (2019) in her research paper ‘Influence of Social Media Marketing Communications among 

Young Consumers’ suggested that social media marketing strongly influences cognitive, affective, and behavioral 

responses. Increased product awareness through consumer interaction leads to higher purchase likelihood. Usage 

variables, such as duration and frequency, also impact purchasing behavior. Demographic factors like gender and age 

have academic significance, with female students showing more favorable attitudes toward social media marketing 

communications. 

 

Sweta Leena Hota (2022) in her research paper ‘ANALYSIS OF INFLUENCER MARKETING IMPACT ON 

BUYING BEHAVIOUR AMONG TEENAGERS’ stated that Influencer marketing significantly impacts teenagers, 

particularly those aged 11-15 who tend to buy products endorsed by their favorite influencers. Gender also plays a 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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role, with female teenagers being more influenced. This research highlights the effectiveness of influencer marketing 

strategies in connecting with young social media users. 

 

Noralyn, Balitao Kenji P., and Jennifer D. (2018) in their research paper, ‘Influence of Social Media Marketing 

Communications among Young Consumers’ mentioned that social media marketing affects cognitive, affective, and 

behavioral responses. Greater product awareness leads to higher purchases. Usage factors like time and frequency 

impact consumer behavior. Gender and age show some influence, with female students having more favorable 

attitudes towards social media marketing. 

Cell Dilon (2020) in his research paper ‘TikTok Influences on Teenagers and Young Adults Students: The Common 

Usages of The Application TikTok’ stated that TikTok users generally enjoy the app, despite some negative 

experiences. Compared to other platforms, TikTok appears to offer better protection. However, concerns exist 

regarding parental oversight and the generation gap in technology literacy. Education on responsible technology use 

is crucial, starting in primary schools and involving parents to ensure minors' safe use of social media.  

 

Asad Ali, Anam Iqbal, and Kanwal Iqbal (2016) in their research paper ‘EFFECTS OF SOCIAL MEDIA ON 

YOUTH: A CASE STUDY IN UNIVERSITY OF SARGODHA.’ suggested that This study investigates the effects 

of social media on youth. Results show that social media plays an important role in learning and job opportunities. 

Teenagers predominantly employ social media to connect with friends and family. Results also depict that social 

media causes health problems and affects our cultures. While using social media, clients must take into account 

cultural values, social norms, and Islamic values. 

 

M M Kobiruzzaman and Hani Salwah Yaakup (2021) in their research paper ‘Impact of Social Media Towards 

Society, A Case Study on Teenagers’ mentioned that this article explores the impact of social media on teenagers, 

discussing its effects and providing recommendations. It highlights both positive and negative impacts and suggests 

that social media can be a blessing when properly managed, particularly for teenagers who are a vulnerable segment 

of society. 

 

Harriet Kaur, Divanshu Singla, and Aakarsh Garg (2021) in their research paper ‘HOW SOCIAL MEDIA 

INFLUENCES THE BUYING BEHAVIOR OF YOUNG ADULTS' this study aimed to This study explores how 

social media affects the buying behavior of young adults, with a focus on Gen Z College students. It also considers 

the impact of COVID-19 on online shopping trends. The findings suggest that entrepreneurs should create content 

that resonates with young adults, as they are easily influenced by the dynamic and competitive world of social media. 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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Dr. Sindhya V (2013) in her research paper ‘A Study on the Influence and Impact of Advertising to Consumer 

Purchase Motive among student teachers’ suggested that the study found that student teachers are quite aware of 

advertising effects. They actively use media to gather information, compare products, and follow market trends. Rural 

students exhibit more consumer culture than urban students. Female students focus on cosmetics and jewelry, while 

male students prefer automobiles and electronics. Consumers vary in how they use advertising information, with 

some relying on claims and personal experience, while others wait for credibility before making purchase decisions. 

 

Shabnoor Siddiqui and Tajinder Singh (2016) in their research paper ‘Social Media Its Impact with Positive and 

Negative Aspects’ mentioned that Social media has become a daily habit for people, impacting various aspects of life. 

It enhances collaboration for students, boosts business performance, and is popular among young people. While it 

offers merits, it also has downsides, including the spread of false information, privacy invasion, and potentially 

negative influences on youth. Its use is beneficial but should be controlled to avoid addiction. 

 

Research Methodology: 

This research study is descriptive. Secondary statistics were gathered and used. Secondary information had been 

gathered from numerous online reasserts and journals. Data were collected from various Government reports, Market 

research reports, and market analysis. The data is mostly referred from authentic publications online. 

 

Objectives of the study: 

 Investigate how marketing and media influence teenagers. 

 Examine the impact of advertising, social media, and popular culture on their decision-making, preferences, 

and identity. 

 Understand the direct and indirect effects on self-image and purchasing decisions. 

 Evaluate teenagers' product knowledge and how marketing contributes. 

 Provide insights for marketers, media pros, and researchers. 

 Analyze brand strategies for their target audience. 
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Evolution of Marketing and Media Industry in India: 

Marketing and media's influence on the next generation has evolved with changing teenage preferences, marked by 

key trends: 

 Increased use of digital media platforms. 

 Rise of influencer marketing. 

 Shift towards personalized and interactive strategies. 

Growth of diverse and inclusive media content. Understanding teens' unique needs is crucial. Other factors include 

emerging technologies, social media's influence, and awareness of potential negative impacts. Marketers and media 

pros aim for responsible engagement, fostering media literacy and ethical content for teenagers. Ongoing research is 

essential in this ever-evolving field. 

 

What is Social Media Addiction: 

Social media's widespread use has raised concerns about potential addiction, although it's not an officially diagnosed 

condition. Excessive use can affect physical and mental well-being. This trend is especially noticeable among children 

and young to middle-aged adults. Social media can subtly influence the brain, leading to compulsive scrolling and 

other negative impacts. Estimates suggest around 10% of individuals in the U.S. may struggle with social media 

addiction, but the actual number could be higher. As social media accessibility grows, so does the risk of dependency, 

though not everyone who uses it will develop an addiction. 

 

Fluctuations in the behavior of teenagers due to the usage of Social Media 

platforms: 

 

Occasional social media use is generally fine, but excessive consumption may have adverse effects. Factors 

influencing social media impact include: 

1. Low Self-esteem: Diminished self-esteem, often triggered by the misconception that others lead more "fulfilling" 

lives than your own. 

2.  Heightened feelings of isolation and loneliness. 

3. Anxiety and Depression. 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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4. Suffering from social anxiety disorder. 

5. The fear of missing out (FOMO) can result in increased engagement with social media platforms. 

6. Diminished physical activity, potentially impacting your overall well-being. 

7. Subpar academic or work performance. 

8. Neglect of relationships in your offline life. 

9. A compromised capacity for empathy towards others. 

 

Identification of social media addiction:  

A mental health professional can help differentiate between social media addiction and a strong liking for it. Key 

distinctions include: 

1. Negative impacts on work or academics due to excessive use. 

2. Using social media during various activities. 

3. Using it as a coping mechanism. 

4. Restlessness and irritability while no longer using.  

5. Frustration when trying to cut back. 

6. Constant preoccupation with social media during idle moments. 

 

How you can control the use of social media:  

To establish a healthier balance with social media, consider these strategies: 

 Remove social media apps out of your smartphone. 

 Power down your phone during specific times and customize notifications. 

 Allocate a daily time slot for social media with a timer. 

 Keep electronic devices out of your bedroom for better sleep. 

 Explore new offline pastimes and interests. 

 Prioritize in-person interactions for deeper connections. 

 Take regular breaks from social media to control your experience. 
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Statistical Data for the above research: 

Statistics reveal the substantial influence of marketing and media on teenagers: 

1) 97% of teenagers use social media. 

2) 63% have made purchases based on social media. 

3) 75% find influencers positively impactful. 

4) 52% trust brands endorsed by celebrities or influencers. 

5) 71% feel pressure to meet unrealistic beauty standards. 

6) 35% have experienced cyberbullying. 

This influence shapes values, beliefs, and behaviors, both positively and negatively, depending on individual factors. 

Recognizing the profound impact on teenagers' lives is crucial. 

 

What Can Be Done to Protect Teenagers from the Negative Impacts of Marketing 

and Media? 

To protect teenagers from negative marketing and media impacts, parents should encourage critical thinking and 

media literacy. Schools can offer media literacy courses and foster an open dialogue. Marketers and media 

professionals should create responsible, ethical content with positive role models. Collaboration among parents, 

schools, marketers, and media professionals can cultivate a positive and supportive media environment for teenagers. 

 

Conclusion: 

Marketing and media profoundly influence the next generation, with potential positive and negative outcomes. 

Exposure can lead to healthy self-esteem and learning, but also body image issues and cyberbullying. The impact is 

complex, depending on individual factors. To protect teenagers, parents, schools, marketers, and media professionals 

should collaborate. Parents should promote critical thinking and media literacy, schools offer media literacy courses 

and foster open dialogue, and marketers create ethical content. Together, they can mitigate the negative effects of 

marketing and media on teenagers. 
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Recommendations: 

To protect teenagers from negative media impacts: 

1) Parents should promote critical thinking, limit screen time, monitor online activity, and model healthy behavior. 

2) Schools can offer media literacy courses, provide support for discussing negative media experiences, and promote 

positive role models. 

3) Marketers and media professionals should create ethical content, avoid unrealistic standards, and collaborate with 

parents and schools. 

4) Teenagers should be critical of media messages, seek support if needed, focus on their strengths, engage in healthy 

activities, and spend time with supportive individuals. These actions collectively foster a positive and supportive 

media environment for the next generation. 
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